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Opening devotion: Cari Koster shared the Prayer of St Francis along with a 
devotion by Maria Shriver about choosing kind words and helping 
humanity. 
 
Attendees: Ammie Maltz, Sara Schubert, Angela Morris, Ann Harms, Katie 
Austin, Patti Scales, Andrea Woltjer, Liz Willis, Holly Theisen, Robin Bauer,  
Katie Nelson, Cari Koster, and Mrs. Boettcher 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Classroom Christmas parties- Robin Bauer will reach out to room 
parents in the next few days to check on how the parties went 
- Kids seemed to all have fun (in 6th grade). 
- Sara S reported 2nd grade had a fun, calm party. 
- Valentine’s Party- Thursday, February 11. 
 
Staff Christmas party- went well, we spent $200 from PTL budget, $250 
Thrivent gift card, private sponsor covered rest.   
- Gifts were very appreciated from Bath & Body; staff expressed they really liked it.  
- Mrs. B said the Staff thoroughly enjoyed luncheon and gifts. 
 
Movie & Popcorn party for students- kids had fun.  Thanks to parent volunteers.  The kids liked popcorn 
and some of the leftover bake sale animal cookies. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Online Family Game Night-Katie Nelson has researched “Let’s Roam” which does scavenger hunts around 
larger cities and online games.  They have many kid friendly options with a variety of games.  We need 2-3 
parent volunteers to coordinate logging in (it needs a bit of guidance).   The parent leaders can alternate 
turns coordinating.  It takes 1.5-3 hours for the games.  For example, a trivia game does count down the 
full 25 seconds, which can make it take longer.  If there is interest in helping, please reach out to Katie or 
PTL- we need a leader for K-2, 3-5, 6-8 each section.  In discussion, Robin mentioned that in trying to do 
some online games during break she has learned that it is a bit more involved than expected.  Robin 
suggested we need parent volunteers to host and lead.  She will include the idea and information to room 
parents to help identify host online games.  Another option is “Jac k Box” which works on phones but 
“Let’s Roam” is a desktop option.  It works with a link that is time specific and has a maximum of 16 
players.  When parent leaders do practice runs, they can determine if 16 is too many. 
 
Mother/Daughter and Father/Son Virtual Events- Brainstorm session:  

• Paint night in a bag, pedicure/ spa kit (example, get supplies in a baggie with nail polish, file, etc.- 
Ammie asking her nail guy about ideas),  

• Drawing instead of painting, 

• Baking or cooking (maybe ask Ashley), 

• Little racecar/ birdhouse wood-working kits, 
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• Painting idea to use Bob Ross tutorials (maybe ask Tanya Webster),  

• Lego competition event with Lego building for 2 hours, have someone judge or set up online 
voting (bring your own Legos)- Katie Nelson said she would lead Legos 
 

Andrea Woltjer shared some background about past paint nights and asked if there is interest??? 
Will need signups for supplies, host for a Zoom meeting, also share online.  Mrs. W could do a recording 
Could we do family nights with smaller numbers in the bldg. in combo with online option??? 
Implementation- do a poll on Facebook to see interest.   
Andrea volunteered to create a poll for Mother/ Daughter and Father/ Son events.  
Andrea suggested pairing event with a Spirit Night Give Back. 
Ann asked about Fun Night- we are still just postponing being safe and cautious.   
Mrs. B said the staff is really considering how we can move events to outside later in the spring since the 
group size is not limited. 
 

STANDING COMMITTEE UPDATE 
Budget- Angela Morris 
 Teacher Requests: none, many of the field trip requests are on hold since that is what we usually 
see during this time of year. 

Tithe: We have approx. $100 right now; start thinking about ideas to discuss for next month 
The budget has a big cushion since there are so few requests.  We will consider doing something 

big/ more for Teacher appreciation. 
 

Give Backs/Spirit Nights – Emmi Flores  
McAlister’s needs 20 families to sign up for the give back with the goal of 50 families.  There will be the 
link on the FB page. 
Past: Freddy’s approx. $124  Upcoming: McAlister’s Deli (20%) on Greenwich Jan 26th 5-10pm 
          Charlie’s Car Wash          Noodles & Co (25%) on N. Rock/96 Feb 9th 4-8pm 
          Chicken N Pickle           -In-Restaurant and Online (CODE-GIVING25) 
           
Bake Sales – Shannon Nickerson 
January treats- Meiji Hello Panda Chocolate snack packs provided by Collaborative Success, Inc.  Thank 
you to Melissa Meyer and her business. 
Treat Sale Funds earned- December 2020 $26.75 
 

Rewards Program/Box Tops – Ann Harms 
Nov/Dec Rewards winners 3rd Grade-will receive the trophy, cookies, and free dress day. 
No longer need to email scanned receipts to hcboxtops@gmail.com, Classes receive credit in the app.  
 

Note from Ann: Do not forget to give your child’s class credit in the Boxtops app. 1/3 of the digital 
submissions are coming in without “credit”. Use the “give credit” button, tap the button with the star on 
it that says “credit” after taking picture of receipt and enter child’s class or teacher (NOT YOUR CHILD’S 
NAME).  There is a circle at the bottom of the page with a STAR and that is where you enter your group.  
Next collection is at the end of January.   
Parents who volunteered on FB to help with Coke caps- Ann will get with them individually. 
 

Closing Prayer- by Sara Schubert 
 

**Next PTL meeting February 5th, 2021 at 8:20 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall** 
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